
Your opportunity for paid part-time work 
with Student Services
The scheme has a personalised approach to matching the right person to the right 
role and is aimed at students who have had limited opportunities due to personal 
circumstances.

The benefits to you
n More employable - employers look for students with practical experience
n An insight into the way an organisation operates and the challenges they face
n Increase your interpersonal and communication skills
n Networking and commercial awareness
n Increased organisational skills and the ability to prioritise your workload and 

manage your time effectively
n Reflection and self-awareness, helping to clarify your own career goals
n Build your confidence, resilience and self-esteem

Students’ feedback from previous year
n I feel the experience has led me to realise that everything is possible.
n I felt I had a lot of help from the staff to increase my confidence.
n What I enjoyed most was learning how to communicate with people.
n During the placement, I felt in real contact with the work environment. 

I worked on real projects, solving challenging situations, but with the 
advantages of flexibility.

n I had a hundred percent support, especially from (mentor), who 
understood my personal limitations and encouraged me to give my best 
during my time doing my placement.

n I definitely developed my confidence and verbal communication skills.
n The placement’s objective to give experience to students with limitations 

has been achieved.  The placement has given me the tools required to 
apply with confidence for positions relevant to my degree.

n Honestly, the placement was perfect for me!
n I consider the placement with Student Services an excellent opportunity 

to improve employability skills and would like that other students have the 
same experience that I had.

SUPPORTED 
STUDENT 
PLACEMENT 
SCHEME
Are you looking for work,  
but lack experience?



Job Description

Job Title: Supported Student Placement Scheme x 5 positions 
(Temporary)

Department/Section: Student Services
Responsible to: Careers and Employability Adviser

Purpose of the job:

A chance to increase your employability with our paid supported placement scheme. 
The scheme is for students who have limited previous experience perhaps due to 
caring responsibilities, personal circumstances, or who may identify with having 
a disability, mental health condition or learning differences (for example autism, 
physical impairment, dyslexia and dyspraxia). We will support you in reflecting and 
developing the skills you need to compete in the job market. 

Each placement will have a mentor to support and guide you and to help you with 
strategies to increase your confidence and job seeking skills.  All placements are 
based on the Ipswich campus within Student Services. 

These roles are funded by the University of Suffolk Foundation Board.

Rate of pay: £7.99 per hour plus holiday pay  

Hours of work:

Two hours a week for sixteen weeks, commencing February 2018, flexible to fit 
around your studies.

Duties of the post: 

There are a range of duties depending upon your skills and interests, which may 
include:

n Sourcing and producing information to promote Student Services 
n Creating content for the intranet, internet and social media
n Inputting, analysing and reporting on Student Services data
n Supporting the organisation of careers events and fairs 
n Attending employer visits and other meetings with members of the  

Student Services team 
n Reflection and personal development planning 
n Any other duties identified, associated with the post

Essential experience, skills and attributes of the post-holder:

n A current student of University of Suffolk
n Able to demonstrate why you would benefit from a place on this scheme

Desirable skills and attributes of the post-holder: 

n Good time keeping and a flexible approach to work
n Good attention to detail
n Effective data recording skills
n Good listening skills
n Ability to work well with others 
n Understanding of the Data Protection Act and maintaining confidentiality
n Able to use IT packages including spreadsheet and word processing applications, 

and social media 

To apply
Email Annabelle Richardson, Careers and Employability Adviser, 
highlighting your suitability for the role and why you would benefit  
from a place on the scheme. Please also include an up to date CV.

a.richardson@uos.ac.uk 

Any questions?
Contact Annabelle Richardson:

01473 338422 

Closing date for applications: Wednesday 31 January. 

University of Suffolk is positive 
about disabled people and 
holds the Two Tick symbol.


